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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 35.

SANTA FE, N. 31., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

THE

A

FATAL COLLISION

Locomotive Dashed Into Trolley Car
Near Cohoes, N. Y., and Killed

FirstMonal Bank

15 People,

FOUR

OF

It

Santa Fe, N.

INJURED

FATALLY

Was at a Grade Grossing at Which
There Must Have Been Insufficient
Protection from Danger-

M.

-

I.

., hept. H. There are 15
as tho result of a collision
between a locomotive and a trolley car

Trov,

COLLISION IN

HAMPTON

(.

THE POPS

ROADS.

1898.

NO. 148.

EFFERVESCENT.

APPEAL FOR AID

U. S. Auxiliary Yacht Syren Eun Down by Ignatius Donnelly Makes Another Bugaboo
.British Steamer Topaz Injured Vessel
Speech, and a Red Hot Letter from
Beached and Temporarily
Waite is Read.

Eepaired.
Norfolk. Vu., Sept, C. The lirst seri
ous accident to any vessel In the auxil
iary navy occurred in Hampton lioads
this morning when the converted yacht
Syren was rammed by a British tram
steamsnip. rue little vessel was list
swinging to anchorage at a point in Hie
lee of the Dolphin.
As she came broad
side across the channel, the big steam
came
out from Nor
ship 'Joiiaz, which
ton; directly in the Syren s wake, struck
her with terrific force, bows on. The
Syren was thrown almost on her beams
end, but the steamship continued on he
course at full speed without stopping to
ascertain the damage done or render
assistance. The captain will be proceed- ea against at t lie next port ho puts Into.
tne yren "immediately signalled the
'Rammed, f'.llng rapidly."
lagship:
'Iteach rapidly," was
from
the San Francisco.
The Syren prompt
made
for
full
the shore at
ly
speed. She
glided upon the sand without Injury and
was Immediately surrounded by launches
d boats ordered to her assistance.
Examination revealed a iagged hole
amidships below the water line. It will
be temporarily repaired until the vessel
an ne docked.

Royal aaskss th food purs,

wbaltMa sad dslicHMS.

At Request of Omaha Fair Oommis

....

The mlddle-of- .!.
sioners, Governor Otero Calls
l,
convened m tne second day"s session of the national confor Help.
vention early today, when the temporary
was made, permanent.
organization
Chairman Ignatius Donnelly made an- WHAT IS VERY NECESSARY
other radical speech, denouncing all
who
with the fusion movements, strongly advocating
not only for an independent presi- Counties Should Help With Small Dona
dential ticket, but for an indenondent
tionsExhibit of Great Value to
cunmuaie uir congress, state officers.
Cincinnati,
11

u

Sept.

.

.

1

eu

Sin

New Mexico.

letter was read from
Waite, of Colo., in whielUie denounced
Senator Ilutler as a treacherous chair- man and false leader, advocated a nomination of straight Populists tickets for
president and other offices. .... An elabor-,
Din uililn
ntio
auuMKia III lliu (HMipiO Was aUOptCU.
uie previous piattorm ot the
Populists, declares in favor of
and denounces Chairman lint.
ler.
The Populist national convention unt
into such a row this afternoon that tho
manager of the lyceum ordered them to
leave tho hall fearintr the destruction of
inn pioieriy.
wruor was nnallv re
stored by the Ilutler faction bolting
and the convention then nominated
Wharton Barker, of Pennsylvania, for
president by a vote of 138
against
!i"
for Ignatius Donnelly, of Minnesota. On motion of Donnelly the nomination of Marker was made unanimous.
Donnelly was nominated vice president
bv reclamation.
A

Kxkci rtVE Okkk k.
N. M.. Sept.
IHiiS.
J o the People and Press of the Ter
at the grade crossing between Lansingritory: I desire to call the earnest tXention of bur people to the
appeal made
burg and Cohoes last evening. The man
(KWM SAKI1W SOWOH CO.. MfWYCKK.
first named In the following II, t of di ;d
uy me executive committee In charge of
our exhibit at Omaha for more funds.
FOR BALE BT
iwrcsldeiit of JjH.aslntfbui'! I all- with which to enable them to successers lived In Cohoes:
H.
B.
CARTWRICHT it BRO.
fully complete the very creditable ex
James Temple, Nellie Hwett, Edward
Dilution which we now have there. The
Harney, Mrs. John Craven, Miss Kittle
commissioners from this territory hav
Craven, Miss Winnie Craven, John Tim
We ought to make a fine exhibit of
acted with the greatest zeal, prudence
iiions, Joseph Sanez, Archie Champoiix,
fresh
to bo renewed every week.
anu
Mrs. Eliza McElroy. Mrs Ellen Shaw.
economy in tne expenditure of the but fruit
this would entail considerable more
very small appropriation made bv the
Mrs. lane Tav or.
Alice
jvirs.
nutclilfe,
J- last legislature, and the results already, expense, and cannot be undertaken uu- Win. Dodge, Miss Emma Derbyshire.
Tin.
and to be accomplished, will prove of ess more funds are urovided.
The following are fatally injured: Mrs.
the greatest ' benefit to the territory. ouiniission has given its time and best
James Temple, Mrs. Lizzie M. McKlThe last legislature authorized counties exertions to the matter, and is uower- roy, Mrs. John Lemmons, Mrs. McAvov.
Between Life and Death.
and cities to make such contributions ess to proceed further unless nlli.l
All that it can do is to
uanciallv.
Dedhain. Mass, Sept. IS. The condi
for this purpose as they might deem adOLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER.
visable (Chapter 04, I.a'ws 1807). Santa faithfully apply each dollar that Is re
tion of Thomas F. llayard, former ani- Fe county is tho only one so far which el ved.
Prominent Citizen of Missouri, Caught in lassador to England, who is seriously
We know of no way in which to con
has
made any such appropriation; there
was
ill,
unchanged this morning.
tinue our present exhibit to the end.
l lagrante ilelictu, (Jets What Might
are 17 other counties in the
ut by an appeal to the county boards
Have Been Expected.
each one of which will benefit territory,
directly
LOST IN THE ICE.
(Residence Over Store)
nd to public spirited Individuals to
NO CUBA FOR THEM.
or indirectly by the exhibit at Omaha,
Warronsburg. Mo., Sept. (. W. II.
ontribiite tho necessary amount. We
and if each of these counties will appro
Hartinan, senior member of the firm of Fleet of Whalers Destroyed in the Arctic
Regular Soldiers Deserting on Learning priate the very small sum of s:m, It ubmit the facts to your'excoTlency ask- ilartnian & Markowai'd, proprietors of
Seas and All On Board Lost.
m
tnat you take such measures as
mi.
would produce the amount required.
mere is a unance
oi ueiug sent
the Magnolia mills, and one of the
This would seem to bo the easiest and may seem best to arouse a proper Inter
Seattle, Sept. 0. The following letter
wealthiest-citizenDEALER I1V ALL STYLES OF
of Johnson county,
Back to Cuba.
Vnnmost equitable method of procuring th est in this important suhiect
was Instantly killed bv Adolph Lubriek at from Captain J. C. Downing, of the
lamp Nlkotl, New York, Sept. (I. A amount. The territory bv snecial act i, respectfully,
the home of the latter in this city. Ln steamer Wolcott, has been received
L. Bradford Pihck,
brick forced his wav into a room occn Austin Claiborne, local agent of the number of desertions were reported to the last legislature ollieia'lly recognized
Thomas .1. Ct nii.vx.
from the ranks of the regulars. me oenents to De derived from a suita
pled by llartman and Mrs. Lubriek and Pacific Steam Whaling Co.: Juneau day
S. II. Dav.
ble exhibit and made a small appropria
J. his is duo to an announcement
that Hon
opened lire on the pair. Three shots Aug. 33. "I arrived from the west
Executive Committee.
therefor
from
the
of
territorial
funds
the
be
are
to
Calls will receive prompt nltcntion da- - or
sent
part
.
back
took effect In Ilartman's bodv, killing ward tins evening.
regulars
The latest from
All contributions
for the
night from5
of
and
to
Cuba
tho
differen
for
authorizing
Is
There
expecting
duty.
garrison
him instantly. Mrs. Lubriek was iiuin Arctic is that all vessels that were cangh
the territorial display at, the support
S. B. Warner, funeral director and
to
exhibition
counties
contribute
share.
their
sentiment
the
strong
Ice
in
were
among
lured. Lubriek was arrested
lost. Mason, captain of the
regulars una
I. t..
praelleal einbaluier,
I. it.
be
should
to
sent
Prince.
snoiiio tan at r.uc last ..mo
returning to Cuba on account of
.leanuie, is crazy, i ootaiued tho abov against
ment, lrom luck of funds, it is to In of Santa Fe, who will receipt for the
n
the killing climate.
That
Alliance Again. In formation from Captain Ned liennen
feared
that more harm than good would same and sen that the money is properly
London, Sept. (S. The Pall Mall Ga pilot ot tiio gunboat V heeling.
The amount, a'sked for is
result from an attempt, which shobd expended.
Claiborne
believes
onlv
that
eigh
zette says It has complete con Urination
tall for so slight a reason. The attache not large n ml ought to he raised in a
vessels
in
ice
USUAL
whaling
originally caught
MISSOURI WEATHER.
letter from the executive committee wi short time.
of the exlstance of an
anout roint Harrow were destroyed.
snow
nas already neen accom
agreement, which Is mainly commercial.
St.
Changes in Catholic Clergymen.
Joseph Visited by a Tornado
oui provides tor a oasis lor the adjustNearly plished, and I sincerely' trust their ef
A Burglar's Fatal Work.
The
following changes have been
ment of all differences regarding terri
forts
be
House
Damand
Town
in
may
suburban
appreciated
supple
jjvery
St. Paul, Sept. (!. Arthur Middleton
torial questions In all parts of the world.
mented by our people in the manner in made among the Catholic clergymen of
Washouts
agedNumerous
a
New
Mexico:
-tl- nt-OUN
la all Paxtlealar- adicated. Verv respectfully.
prominent citizen, died this morning.
on Railroads.
Rev. (iiema. of Mora, transferred
from a bullet wound in the left breast
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT G. A. R.
Mkh k'i. A. Oi kiio,
to Orate: Rev. M. Morlller. of
which ho says he received at tho hand:
Sapello.
St. Joseph. Mo., Sept. i!. A tornado
(rovprnoi
transferred to Taos: Rev. M. Olier. of
To His Excellency, Governor Otero.
of one or two
who tried to struck
South St. Joseph, the stock
Opening Parade Viewed by Large Crowds break Into his burglars, 2
to
Watrons:
M.
transferred
Ocate,
Rev.
nuiua re, iv JV1., JUiy 3(1. It iceius
place about o'clock. No
ot ileeply Interested Spectators Con
Ribera. of Watrous. transferred to
yards suburb at 5:30 o'clock yesterday
clue to the murderer.
the
that
of
proper
the
people
territory Sapello; Rev. M. Moog, of San Marclal,
afternoon.
The damage is variously
test tor Commander-in-Chiestimated at $25,000 to $5(),000. Nearly should understand the situation about transferred to Springer: Rev. O. llael- Somewhat Mixed,
SPANIARDS IN PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
terman, of Clayton, transferred to Santa
every house in town was more or less our exlbit at Omaha.
t inciiinaM, sept. a. Tito parade at
damaged. The wind was followed bv a
Tho total appropriation was Sl.4:u.5o. Cruz. Kspauola.
the opening of the (r. A. 11. National Spanish Cabinet May Send
deluge. Much damage resulted but the legislature authorized counties
Warships to pertect
to tho manufacturers and railroad
encampment, under the command of
shops to make appropriations of additional
rrotect Uitizens from the Insurgents.
In the south
of the city. Sewers minis in oruer
Grand Marshal M. L. Hawkins, re
to nave a creoita ) e ex
London, Sept. . A special from Ma were washed part
out, and railroad washouts hibit. So far as we know but one coun
ijuireu an uour or more to pass a given drid says the cabinet has been occupied were numerous.
point and was everywhere watched bv
ty has done this thus far; that bein
the situation of Spaniards
crowus-o- i
santa Fo county, which voted $25 to be
ueepiy inicrostoa spectators. discussing
civil
and military, of tho Philippine
First came the veterans of the. civil war
hi outlining a mineral collec
oo
wno
Best Located Hotel In City.
aestrous ot returnmay
and the men who manned the vessels In isiHims.
Tennis Tournament.
tion.
to
who
but
bv
!te dotwred
our unique navy. Tho spectators could ing Spain,
It, is needless to say that the sum ap
Entiles
closed at noon todmv with the
not tan to De impressed with a sad feel the Insurgents' and their armed ships. following entered ln
propriated was entirely, inadequate for
singles: Messrs. A. any
that they were looking upon a bodv Therefore, it is said, the cabinet real
ing
proper presentation of our products
Wo azpense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
izes
the
Mc
Staab,
of
Kartlett,
Gortner,
Hudson,
of men whose days of marching must
necessity
anu resources, in other localities sim sending warships
soon end. Then came the sturdy sol for their protection.
Continuing, the pherson, Johnson, Uenehan, Schourlch larly circumstanced the needed amount
all respects. Patronage solicited
diers of today, and it happened that dispatch says the cabinet has decided
Seligman, E. Staab. Woodward and has been made up by the generous conthey were the black soldiers of the Sth to prevent newspapers printing ac Pope. In doubles, A. Staab and llart- - tributions of citizens, In one case, a
of the secrot session of the cor lett, Seligman and Seligman. Gortner single man giving $10,000 for this purregiment, U. S. volunteers, now in camp counts
Special rates by the Week or Month
tos. Tho Spanish newspapers generally and Hudson,
at Fort Thomas.
for Table Board, with or without
Pope and Woodward. M
pose.
blame the government for attempting to 1'herson and Johnson. Renehan and
room.
The contest for commander-in-chie- f
The commission has been economical
H. R. Corner of Place.
to the last degree. We succeeded in
Scheurich.
lias become much more complicated bv control donates in the cortes.
the arrival of a large delegation from
in preliminaries single, play com getting space in tho exposition with
Cleveland Catches It.
ences tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock scarcely any expense and unless this
New York, headed by Corporal Tanner
in support of John C. Slieetts,
of
(leveland. O., Sept. 0. One of the A. Staab against Scheurich, and J. Sel had been done we could have made no
In the after- exhibition at all. The members of the
lookers. This not only divides the heaviest rain storms ever experienced igman against Renehan.
vote of the department of New York in
oon, at 3 o clock, K. Stabb vs Wood commission have
not even received
and
a
water
Cleveland,
resembling
N W
MEXICO .
against Colonel A. D. Shaw, of Water- spout or cloudburst, swept over tho eitv ward, and Gortner vs McPherson. At traveling expenses, but in addition to
o
clock tomorrow afternoon, prelim the time devoted to the work have paid
town, IV Y., hut also divides the vote of
The City or Motown uo si.tm.
the otlior eastern departments that today, several houses were struck bv nary doubles commence, llartlett and irom tneir own pockets tor the expense
The
were expected to be solid for Colonel lightning, and cellars Hooded.
Staab playing Hudson and Gortner, of attending meetings. No one has reKINO
ff CLIMATE YOU WANT!
Shaw. Colonel J. A. Saxton. of Clii streets looked 4:2like raging rivers, and and Pope and Woodward playing Rene ceived a dollar of salary except Commistho
blow
wind
miles
an
THE
hour,
tearing"
whose'
is
nan
Leeson
resioner
aim nciieuricn.
moderate
cago,
losing some support bv the ill) trees and otherwise
SACOHMtNTO
doing consider
muneration simply pays his expenses
candidacy of Colonel Tom Anderson, of able
damage.
VALLEY
PUATCAU
while in charge of 'the exhibits at OmaJopeka. General Mack, of Ohio, also
ha. The total expenses of collecting
candidate for commander-in-chteis
embarrassed In the canvass by the fact
the exhibits, payment of freight (each
AT CAMP WIKOFF.
car from Kansas Citv to Omaha costs
mat i. i. .iniinson, ot Cincinnati, lias
been determined upon as the man for One Hundred and
$52 besides expenses to the exposition ( UutvTJIr
Men Down with
Fifty
tlUd W- - Me Imt o
senior vice commander, and the two
ground) fitting up our space in the
5ac?amcnto
mountains
Fever
Convalescents
Many
lyphoid
buildings with cases, stands, etc., to GnM Scenery, Supab. Warm, Dry Winter Onnatt.
41
I leading offices are not likely to goto
Going Home.
uie same state, a letter was received
date, Is $734,70. Expenses of Commi.Pure mountmm water.
ssioner
New York, Sept. li. Five deaths oc
Leeson, $400; miscellaneous, Fer,l Fruit" LWs.anJ Wfant
today from President McKinley stating
Celebrated Hot
(nmor.nl fatrres.
are located in the midst of the Ancient
business
that
The
would
15.85;
entire
him
$1,250.55.
total,
public
prevent
T?Jf8f Dweller, twenty-fiv- eSpring's
Montauic
curred
at Camp Wikoff,
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Point,
Coxneo ri Mountains
and Mrs. McKinley from attending the
balance in our hands including $123.35
B?i
.
S' ndBbot twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
last night and this morning. There are
IS THE
Klo urande Hallway, from which point a doily line of stages run to the
received for the "voting contest" is
encampment this week.
only 891 men in the general hospital toSpring. - The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 o . The gases
about
$300. Wo have to nay all the ex- are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yenr
President Returned to Washington. day. There have been many furloughs
of
round. There la now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
the exhibit from
Every cough makes
Jienses15, tomaintaining
aim
convalescents have gone
and tonrlsts. Theon water. Anntnin' iam .jj . i.i.i ii mnuiiiMi
i ... .i i . i u
November 1, of repacking,
ii
i
.mis
Washington Sept. 0, The train bear nome. many
throat more raw
;
one Hundred and lifty men in
your
gallon being the riphest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eltlcacy
to
New
Mexico
and returning and atunlknr romtaJl 4rH Monit".etvriq ,
shipping
ing President and Mrs. McKinley reach the hospital are down with typhoid
ipf these waters has hem thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures
and
Fn.it
Every
to in the following diseases
each article to Its owner. To do all this
Onwnj anil BuJmjt Omj
Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Paralysis,
ed
the
railroad
station at lever.
rl ejl kirKU
Pennsylvania
Consumption. Malaria, Bright! Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
cough congests the lining
properly, we need at least 8500 more
Mercurial Affections, scrofula, catarrh, La Orippe, all Female Coin- AT
THIS THRIVING UTTlE ClTY
::) this morning. The President and
than w'e now have, and that sum will
lungs,
your
for
Out.
iwi. vw, uuaru, uuiiKiu uuu Isnaming, 2.nu per uay. neduced
ipmiuui
Preparing
Blustering
Sembraneof
his wife show the beneficial effects of the
make our total expenditure but $2,00Oj
rates given by the month. This resort attractive at all seasons and is
your throat
Cliickamauga, Sept. 6 Tho physical
brief outing.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
while most states making exhibits are
a. m. and reach Ojo Calient at 5 p. rti. the same day. Fare for the round
and
in
this
lungs
of
Colonel
examination
way.
Grigsby's
using from $15,000 to $40,000, and New
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7, For further particulars address
Dreyfus Will Be Given Rehearing.
Put
the
ON rur
Mexico Itself appropriated 843.000 for
parts at rest and
Rough Rider,", preparatory to being
o;t; ZinvnKnumH(.
Paris, Sept. . The newspapers re mustered out, is
the Chicago exposition.
give them a chance to
progressing rapidly.
gard the revision of tho Dreyfus easo as
heal. You will need some
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Kezioo
assured, saying that the prisoner's
help to do this, and you
CORONATION
CEREMONIES.
counsel will now make strenuous efforts
willflnd it in
to secure a public retrial. El Matin
ficquart yesterday signed a Holland's Young Queen Formally Invested
demand for the provisional liberation of
with fower Today Ceremony Wit
urevtus.
nessed by Sense Throngs
persons-dea-

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

President.

H. VAUGHN

Cashier

Santa Fe.

1

.

.

'

green-backls-

5

TELEPHONE 88.

harles Wagner,

.

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS

.....

4

Lower Frisco St

Santa Fe, N, M.

Anglo-Germa-

Anglo-Gorma-

--

The Palace Hotel- -

n

ef

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON,

The Eichange Hotel,

Clerk."

r.p-uoe-

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

DAY.

ft

LAM0CORD0

(HOT SPRINGS.)

M

f.

p

Slop '

I

IT

-

WIllififlUflSMfS.

irritable.

:

,

LAM0G0RDO.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

of People.

MARKET REPORT.
flew York, sept.
Money on call
Prime
nominally at 3 per cent.
mercantile paper,,
Silver,
4J,
nu,j ioau 3.uu; copper, II.
Chlcairo
Wheat. Sent.. R2; linn imv
Corn, Sept., 305i; Doc., 305 a
f.iTy
.. . Oats''
.?. ...
4
nepii., iv a (jo
injc., 1WJJ fg
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 8,000:
best grades steady .others slow; native
stoers, s.oo (ie ss.35; Texas steers,
&J.S0
:i.75j Texas cows, $2.25
W.S5! natlvo cows and hntfers, 83.00
$4.00; stockers and feeders, 83.35
$3.80. Sheep,
$5.00; bulls,. 33.50
receipts, 4.000; firm; lambs, $3.35
muttons.
83,00 (a $4.30.
95.50;
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 5500; good
grades otrong; otners, weak; beeves,
$4.00
(8 $5.(10; cows and
heifers,
$5.00
$4.80; Texas stoers,
$3.10
(? $4.00; westerns, $3.50 (S $4.44; stock
orsand feeders, $3.10 (3 $4.50. Sheep,
receipts, 10,000; slow, weak: natives,
$3.80 (3 $3.60; westerns. S3.50 a S4.40:
(A 15.75.
lamos,

Amsterdam, Sept. B. Important cere
monies enthroning Queen Willielniina
who came of age August 31, took place
toaay. uy to o'clock tne center damp-lat- z
was cleared and the sides densely
the beating of
thronged. At
drum8 and wt0
trumpets signalled
the fact that Queen Wllhelmina had
loft the palace. At that vorv moment
tne sun ourst trom the clouds in bril
liancy. The young queen, on foot, was
the central figure of tho brilliant pro
cession, and was decked with all the
emblems of royalty,
The sword of
state was carried before the queen by
the general.
in her speech the utieen said: "I
shall pledge myself to the people, of the
Netherlands to maintain their rights
and privileges."
The public utterances of the queen
were listened to with profound emotion.
She recited, in clear tones, the oath to
uphold the constitution, to defend the
Independence of the country, protect the
liberty of her subjects, using therefor
all legal means "as a good king should."

Troopship from Puerto Rico Sighted.
New
The United
ork; Sept. 5.
States troopship Chester, from Puerto
Rico, wax sighted off tho highlands at

President to Attend Peace Jubilee.
Washington. Sept. fl. President Mc.
Kinloy and as many of his cabinet as
can do so, will attend some part of the

.

&

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

WATCH WORK A MPECIALTY

d.

Hudsen,

EXIGMILIGnEE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

THE EQUITABLE

:

45

v

.

'

iiitnh.a n ma.,,
ihciii.-,and 1,151
So informed a delegation of
dent
Schwan and General Haines and braskans who called at the White house
the 4th Pcnsylvanhi regiment. :
toHnv
mu

wmi
toon

tin rum
en board, includ ng Gen- unn auuiii

i.

LIFE

i.n

i

Ne-er-

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Plaster should be
oyer the lunfs of every per-o- n
troubled with a couch.

Outstanding Assurance December
Now Assuranco written in 1807

O

AtMrava. DR.

J.

AVRR.
Lowtjl), Maaa.

V..

31, 1H07

.

Proposals for Assurance Examined and Oecliued
Income
Assets, December 31, 1807
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy Holders in 1807

CUBrST

Tj

t"!',0,ll

STRONGEST
aDaESST

Write to the Doctor.
Uouuftl opportunftlM and long
mlnontlr qualify u for
mtxilrat nlvlce.
wtiw
all thm iwrtlrulart'lit tour par.
tit
11
n wlmf your
Iim
kMn with aiip rlmrr pxmrfnr)
Irtnml. Vnn
will ralr m ironit ieily. v lthnut

SOCIETY

.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

.

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weakens; the cough disappears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and consumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

ASSURANCE

hs Larxcr

lM

Dividends

(

,n8MrMn'e

.

.9M,a)5,&.ir.OO
.156,9ftS,C93.00

2t,l91,9T3.00

..4,.1T!I,369.33

.33,8T6,30(i.04
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Call for Republican Territorial Central
Committee.
)
Republican Central Oommiteb
of New Mexico. Santa Fe, Aug. 23, 1898. J
The Republican Central Committee Is hereby called to meet at the office of the chairman in Santa Fe, N. M., at 10 o'clock a. in., on
Thursday, the 8th day of September, 1898, for
the purpose of fixing the time and place of
holding the territorial convention to nominate a candidate for delegate in congre.it;
fixing the number of delegates thereto and
their apportionment among the several counties; ana such other business as may come
before the committee.
EDWAKD L. BARTt.ETT,
Max. Fhost,
Chairman.
Secretary.
In

spitaof Czar Nicholas' proposal for

States is building a large and powerful
navy. Funny world this.
Major General Merritt is of the opin
ion, that the United States should ti
tain the Philippines. The general evi
dently knows which way the strong wind
is blowing.
Kaiser William's daily telegraphic bul
letin that he will soon undertake a trip
to the holy land and to Jerusalem is be
coming stale. Whv does ho not start,
that is tho question.
The San Marcial Bee hoists the name
of Hon. T. A. Finical as the Republican

nominee for delegate to the 50th con
grcss. This is a very good name in
deed, but as far as this paper Is con'
cerned, it is for the nominee of tho Republican party.
The Las Vegas Optic imagines that it
guns at the New Mex
ican and its editor on accouut of the
expose by this paper of the corrupt and
dishonest official doings in San Miguel
when, in fact, it has not even fire crack
ers to shoot with.
is firing

President McKlnley is still listening
and when ho acts en the question of the
new territory, it will be
annexation
luuna mat. mns in accora wim me vasi
majority of the American people, al
though he may displease Carl Schurz,
Colonel William Jennings Bryan, Mr.
Bailey, of Texas, and a few other soreheads.

jt

The New Mexico exhibit at Omaha is
very creditable and attracts much favor
able attention. An appeal to the people
to keep the exhibit
for contributions
there until the close of the exposition
appears In another column of this issue.
The people and specially the boards of
county commissioners should hoed this
appeal and respond to it with generosity
and promptness.
The law officers of the territory should
enforce its laws against criminals and
men charged with crime, whether in
office or out of office. Charges against
county officials should be closely inves
tigated and, if found true, the law should
he enforced and offending officials should
be removed and punished.
The honest
taxpayers of this territory have suffered
more than enough at the hands of dishonest officials.
The 1(1 to 1 free silverites are having
something of a monkey and parrot time
of It In Colorado. Power and Influence
are slipping away from them and they
are hot under the collar, very hot, and
are charging that administration money
is being used to ruin them. Too bad,
this sorrowful state as far as they are
concerned, but the country at large Is
not disturbed and looks with equanimity
upon the crazy antics of the Colorado
free silver papers.
Since the
Batenian law went
into effect, the Republican county commissioners of Santa Fe county have
strictly adhered to its provisions, have
reduced county expenses and have settled the indebtedness of tho county
every three months so far in full. This
is a great record Indeed and one that
might, with great profit and benefit, be
Imitated by the boards of commissioners
of other counties.
The Las Vegas Optic is still hot under

the collar on account of the New Mexican's expose of official corruption In
San Miguel county. It cannot and does
not successfully deny or explain tho
charges made by this journal from the

official record. It simply uses personal
attacks, consisting of falsehoods and a
perversion of facts against the editor of
the Nbw Mexican, which course, however, does not do away with the damnable and rotten record of the county
officials of San Miguel county.
Let Columbus Rati.

About the time the war with Spain
closed, the Madrid papers were heaping
aljuse upon poor Columbus fur having
discovered America and thereby bringing trouble and defeat upon the Spaniard?. But for some reason all that h"

been changed, since it has been learned
bp surrendered, and now
the ci v is to "Bring tho bones of the
groat discoverer home." One Spanish
paper says:
"Tlicv are ours, ours alone. Spain
cannot abandon them. They represent
for Spaniards all a religion the roliglon
of our incomparably splendid past; the
religion of the country of liberty, for
Columbus alone did not create the great
power of Spain; he alone did not make
hor famous, placing her in a position
above all the nations of the earth; but,
as an illustrious writer has said, he carried out the work of Uod, revealing to
us the new world, rodeeming its savage
inhabitants, and rendering real the
mystic redemption promised In the Crucifixion.''
That is all very finp and pious, and possibly the Madrid editor believes this, or
hopes to make others believe he believes
it. There are really some fine touches in
it that about tho "country of liberty,''
for Instance, meaning Spain. The fact
is this is the only chance Columbus ever
had to rest his bones in a country of
liberty, now that Cuba Is about to be
freed from Spain.
It is true that Columbus, thanks to
the progressive Queen Isabella. helped!
to place in Spain's hands great power
and wealth, and what was his reward?
To die in poverty, neglected by the land
and sovereign he had enriched, the ungrateful and selfish Ferdinand.
If tho Spanish will stop to consider
the matter for a moment thny will real
Columize that in all probability,
bus' bones aro now beyond removing
and have become a part of mother
earth. It is some time since the Italian
navigator quitted his troubles and sorrows brought on by tho Ingratitude of
the country which he aided in making groat at one time, and should a
search be made in Ills tomb there would
be nothing found to removo to the land of
an "incomparable past." Could Colum
bus bo consulted in the matter, as he
was a man of progress, ho would in no
uncertain tones demand that what little
there may be left of him remain in a
land governed by a country which has
kept up with the times. Four hundred
and six years after gratitude has been
earned is a little late to begin to show
gratitude, and Spain will do well to let
the dead rest, forget the glorious past
and endeavor to catch up with the 30th
centurv.

that Cuba must

New Mexico Industry Threatened.

The action of the commissioners appointed by the United States and Can
ada for the purpose of adjusting the
trade, sealing and fishery differences between the United States and the Do
minion of Canada, is of considerable interest to New Mexico.
One of the things the commissioners
for Canada are trying to accomplish is
tho restoration of the old reciprocity
provisions of the old trade treaty between the two countries, which would
Un
be all very nice for the Canadians.
der that treaty in 30 years Canada's
trade with the United States grow from
to 818,000,000 per annum,
$3,000,000
while the trade of the United States
with Canada decreased from $3,500,000
to $3,000,(100. The Industry in Now
Mexico which would suffer from such an
Canarrangement is wool growing.
adian wools are of a superior quality,
equal to thoso raised in any part of the
United States, and should the tariff be
romoved under the operations of reci
procity it would not bo long until the
New Mexico sheep men would feel tho
effect of that competition in the reduction of prices. It is true that at present the wool product of Canada is not
very large, for the reason that the
United States Is tho market for the
northern fleeces. Under tho present
tariff that market is almost entirely cut
off, but with the bars let down, the
Canadian farmers would rapidly increase their flocks and become large
sellers In the markets of this country.
In Quebec, where the session of the
commissions aro held, the lumbermen,
wood pulp paper makers, and other
manufacturers and industries of the
United States, which aro threatened by
the possible enactment of reciprocal
provisions, have their representatives
looking out for their Interests, but the
nock m asters and wool dealers are not
It is a well known fact
represented.
that the woolon manufacturers of New
England have over endeavored to have
wool placed upon the unprotected or
free list for reasons not difficult of
and It is safe to say that the
free wool men are well represented in
the Canadian city, doing all that is possible to provide for the admission of
wool grown in the Dominion at the lowest possible rate of tariff, and free if
that can bo accomplished.
To the territory of New Mexico the
possibilities of free wool from' across the
northern borders Is not a very cheering
outlook. The sheep growers have no
organization and by reason of their
scattered locations cannot send representatives to Quebec, but the big dealers
In the staple ought to take the matter
in hand at once and send some one to
look after that interest. Low prices for
wool makes business slack in the territory and no one would derive greater
benefit from the maintenance of the
present tariff than the big buyers of
New Mexico, and they should lose no
time looking after a matter of such
great importance.

YV. A.
Garrett, of Sncffols, Ouray
conntv, Colorado, has selected homes
tor himself and a small colony In San
Juan county, and writes the secretary
of tho Bureau of Immigration that they
are well pleased with their new selected
locations. The foregoing as well as
homesoekors
many other individual
have through tho work of the bureau
been induced to come and take a look at
New Mexico, and have concluded to remain. A great many inquiries may be
expected from parties who will receive
Information of this territory through
bulletins, distributed at the Omaha ex
position.

Scrofula to
Consumption.

HIS GREAT STAND

Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
never be healthy and vigorous. This
taint in the blood naturally drifts into

d
Consumption. Being such a
blood disease, Swift's Specific is the
only known cure for Scrofula, because
it is the only remedy which can reach
the disease.
Scrofula appeared on the head of my little
deep-seate-

Salina.Kan.
Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease,
and is beyond the reach of the average
blood medicine. Swift's Specific

S.$.rTrheBood
d
is the only remedy equal to such
diseases; it goes down to the
very foundation and forces out every
taint. It is purely vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain no mercury, potash or other
deep-seate-

mineral substance whatever.

Books mailed free by Swift Specifio
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

taarns That Imperative

BUineo
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Here,
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Pertinent Remarks on tho School of

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, SI. M.

This plant has been purchased and
will bo operated In the future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette. Jr.
It ts the intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
oh Ores, 'v'

If

(l.ordsburg Liberal.)
The board of regents of the School of
Mines at Socorro have engaged;;Profes-so- r
F. A. Jones of, Kansas Clty,4o 'take
charge of the school for the coming
soli aoiwt torn
year. It Is noticeable that tho School
tn
of Mines has a new man
charge pvery
year. It is stated that the boartf has alto
men
hire
been
able
ways'
for the position, men of such! cdrrect
OLsJjOUIS
principle that they refuse to take the
a
second
for
money
year
practically
doing nothing. The school never has
had enough scholars so that the professors in charge have been able to; earn
The trade am
the salary paid them, and. so they reALL K1SIMI OF from am battle to
1NBBAL WATEB earload. MaliIt order
fuse because they are honest, to remain
I
a second year. It would bo better for
"'
the people of tho territory If the
OUADALUPK ST.
8NTA M
who pull for an appropriation
were
meets
every time the legislature.
Attracting Attention.
innoculated with a little of the same
That homeseekers aro casting their
j
honesty.
eyes on New Mexico, Is now apparent.
A few days ago Mr. L. A. White and
son, of Denver, visited the Sacramento
mountain country, looking for a locality, for a colony. Dr. J. B. M. Touch-tonof Baileyvltle, Texas, Is pleased
with the country around Roswell and
.. PERIODICALS
the Pecos valley, and states that quite a
colony will join htm in settling In that
"
vicinity.
SCHOOL' SUPPLIES.
Capitalists have lately been examining Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
In
some localities
;
Grant county with the Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Stationary Sundries, Etc.
view of promoting an agricultural enterFriday. We pay all express charges.
Rook not la ttck ordered at eastern
O. F. AMBROSE, AGEXT.
prise that would afford homes for
and sobw rijtionareoslved for
pries,
all ptriodioals.

HENRY .BRICK,

Leap's.

d

Beer.

41

,

JACOB WELTUER

Las Yegas Books andStafionerv
Steam

Laacdry

formerly Welcker.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near TJ. S. Treasury,

European Plan, 1.00 per day
Upward.
Cafe.
American Plan, 13.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

a a.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

t feud

The Dajxt Nkw Mixioajt will
to lie at the Hotel WelllngUa,

The Timi-fle- r

House

J

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

this little

ti..cEuropcaii Plan, or Board and Room 1.5 to $3 per
day. Special rates by Hie week.

On

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS rOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

Arolils Promised.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

.

MILSTED,

I

IWHH' .

Prop.

SOCIETIES.
Monteinma Lodge No.

1,

A

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W. M.

1.

11.

Bhady.

Secretary.

Sogebal.

Aid (appearing in doorway)

-

D. C.
Washington,
and
First Class Restaurant

Are Not Always Hent.
The captain general's office. Maps, rear
elevations, blue prints and seven typewriters. Blanco alone.

,

office-holdin-

15th

thing I

Then it happened that he came across
book that had proved of suoh incalculable value to him in his vocation,
for he was now one of the literary giants
of the rfay nay, of the age and oould
command really royal royalties.
Yes, he was rich, indeed, beyond the
dreams of avarice.
For the piles of cash that he had accu
mulated had grown from his wonderfully
complicated Scotch dialect stories, and the
source of his inspiration was no other than
the old secondhand, 5 cent copy of " Be
side the Bonnie Brier Bush," from which
he was wont to select hts scotch words at
haphazard. Vim.

WELLINGTON-

Ordefft

I

The Santa Fe New Mexican Is on
g
the trail of the
represenUnion party of
tatives of the
San Miguel county. The New Mexican
Numerhas made some investigations.
ous cases of Incapacity and corruption
have boon discovered, gross violations of
the territorial law shown ,and established; corporations and wealthy citizens favored at the expense of poor, tax
payers, and county commissioners bald
statefor work never performed.,
ments are all contained in tho scare
head lines of the Nkw Mexican's arti
cle, and a digest of the Subject matter
leaves the impression that the halt: has
not yet been told. ; j
,.
f

I

HOTEL

OBEYING INSTRUCTIONS.

Blanco Did you send that urgent message to Cerveru directing him to leuve
Santiago at all hazards?
Aid Yes, exeellenuy.
Blanoo Strange I hear nothing from
him. I never met a man so obstinate.
Instead of stoamlng out of the harbor he
A Republican Delegate Necessary.
lies there with his hulks rotting. Have
(Socorro Chieftain.)
Of all times in the history of New you any Idea, Sogebal, why he does this?
Aid I think, excellency, It Is because
Mexico it is particularly important to
he fears the Yankee fleet.
the interests ol this territory that a
Blanoo Nonsense
Fear the Yankee
delegate to congress be elected fleet?
Preposterous I Ha! ha! ha! What
this fall.
put that ridiculous Idea in your head!1
Just About Bight.
Aid Admiral Cervera's actions, excel'
lency.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Blanoo You are all wrong. I tell you
Tho Republican territorial convention
should be held at Santa Fe on tho same it is pure obstinacy. He wants to cross
day that the Democratic convention Is me. He what doos that clattering horse
mean?
held at JJeming.
Aid (looking out of the palace window)
It Is a messenger, your excellency.
A Word to the Baton Push.
Blanco See what he wunts.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Aid (reappearing) He brings . news
Local conditions in Colfax county may from
Admiral Cervera, your exoellenoy.
lead up to peculiar results in the comwhat's the old fox up to
Blanco Well,
'
The county seat fight be now?
ing election.
tween springer ana uaton has stirred
Aid-r-has loft Sautiago.
up a very blttor feeling and produced
Blanco Good
much'bad blood. The Democrats claim
Aid With all his fleet.
the county by a big majority. We shall
Blanco Good!
seo what we shall see. Meanwhilo a
Aid Steamed straight through the enof
Raton
the
ears
word
in
tho
whispered
trance.
,
(
push might accomplish something.
Blanoo dood!
Aid In accordance with your instrucShould Proceed With Investigation
tions.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Blanco Good
If the New Mexican will continue Its
Aid He he left his flagship.
good work and Investigate the sheriff's
Blanco-rE- h?
What fort
office In San Miguel county, as conductAid He thought It wise to do so.
ed during the reign of
Justice
Blanco Well, I suppose he knows his
Jeffrles-Smltsome of the doings of tho business. To which
ship did he transfer?
Union party in San Miguel county will
Aid To one of the Yankee ships, excelcome to light, which will prove choice lency,
and interesting reading to the citizens
that?
And the
Blanoo
of tills territory. While you aro about
Spanish fleet?
it Colonel Max, why not Investigate the
Aid There is no Spanish fleet, exceldistrict attorney's office as well you lency.
which
a
few
unearth
might
jobs
nobody
Blanco (In choicest Castllian) Gee
in San Miguel cares to father.
whiz! Cleveland Plain'Dealer.
The Oliver Lee Case.
Normal School.
(Springer Stockmen.)
Tho normal school of Rio Arriba connOliver Lee, tho renegade from justice,
charged with being an accessory to the tv will open in Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,
murder of Colonel A. J. Fountain and on tho 3d of October, 1898, In tho court
son in Lincoln county, seems to be cut- house, with Professor Francisco r. Cha
ting quite a swath down In Dona Ana ves as Instructor.
Antonio D. Vargas,
From tho mountain crevices
county.
he endeavors to dictate politics anil how
Supt. of Schools,
he and party will surrender. How long
will such a state of affairs exist? Since
F.W MEXICO REPORTS
his flight theio is another charge of IS.
Delivered by New Mexican at
murder against him.
1
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
Rotten Stat of Affairs.
(San Muroial Bee.)

Volume Treasured by th
Great I.iturary Man.
'Twas but a littlo torn volume, but the
great literary man prized it more than
words can tell.
He had come across it many days agone
at a seoondhund bookstall, and when he
saw the price mark, 5 cents, above the box
where it lay with many others in scattered
oonfusiou his eye lit up with a deep and
holy joy. Seizing it in bis grasp, he hurried with it into the storo, deposited a
nickel upon the counter and, without
waiting tor the shopman to wrap it up, he
placed it in an inside pocket and walked
home, his head high in the air.
What dreams, what anticipations, what
exultations, had not that little tome called
up in his fevered brain that day
Then he was a poor student, waiting for
a chanoe to plenso tho publio with hie
writings. His success had been small, if
any, nud sometimes he was half inclined
to give up the struggle. Indeed, sucli were
his straits that mora than once he allowed
his eyes to roam over the "Help Wanted,
Malos" column in the voluminous Sunday
papers. But then immediately there would
come renewed determination and fresh resolve, and ho would conquer the temptation to finnlv for wnrlc.
Workf No, a thousand times no He
would be a literary man in spite of everyOne Precloiu

grandchild when only 18 months old. Shortly
after breaking out it spread rapidly all over
her bodv. The scabs on the sores would peel
off on the slightest touch, and the odor tliftl
The Dolores Romero Case.
would arise maae tne atof the room
In tho Investigation of the charges mosphere and
unbearable.
sickening
attacked
made against County Commissioner Do- The disease next
the eyes, and we feared she
lores Romero, of Union county, held would lose her sight.
the
physicians fromwere
before Governor Otero on yesterday, .it surrounding
country
could
do
nut
consulted,
was shown that in many of the cases of
nothing to relieve the litmalfeasance and misfeasance in office tle Innocent, and gave It
as tneir
mat tne
honaless and im
charged against the board of county ease, wan opinion
to save the child's eyesight.' It was
commissioners of Union county, of possible
then that we decided to try Swift's Speciile.
which Mr. Romero is a member, he That medlolne at onoe made a speedy and comoure. She Is now a young lady, and has
either did not vote or voted against the plete
never had a sign of the disease to return.
Mrs. Ruth Berkeley,
aitflim utvmncftd n.nH t.tin.t. miph Wfltt wir.
,
Tn
without. M. nn.t't.iMnnt.iin.
,
r- ""
other cases ho proved that he acted In
his oflicial capacity upon the advice of
the district attorney, the board's legal
advisor. In tho principal charge, that
of having received payment of Illegal
mileage, he entered a complete denial,
and thero was no evidence adduced to
sustain tho charge.
Governor Otoro, after a patient and
thorough investigation, concluded that
the charges were not proven and dismissed the case. It made no difference
to the executive that the accused was a
Democrat. lie was accorded a fair,
thorough and courteous hearing, and the
governor's action was based upon the
charges, tho answer to them, the facts
adduced and arguments of counsel.
Even handed justice was dealt out in
tho case by tho governor, which, of
course, was to be expected, but which Is
very refreshing and agreeable, when
compared with the actions of Democratic
executives in similar cases, when Repjb
licans were removed upon the flimsiest
pretexts and simply for political reasons
and to make Democratic political capital

BY.

T.& S.F.TIME

TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation teoond
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday In each month at Mason lo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J AMK8 B. Brady,
Read Down
Hnst Bound.
Read Up.
H.P.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. .17. No. 1.
Ahthch Ssligman,
1 :0Tp 7:05p
12:0s a S:!i0pl.v..SantaFe..Ar.
Secretary.
4:0Oal2:SOa Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3 :30n 1:10 u
7:30a 4::t0 Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 11 :55 a 9:05 a
:10
9
6 :0T. a Ar . . Trinidad .. Lv 10 :30a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:&1aa 8:05 a Ar.. El
Moro...Lv 9 :40a 6:59 a
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
12 :30 p 12 :S0 p Ar . . . Pueblo . . . Lv 7 :00 a
Ma-onMonday In each month at
2:32
2:32p
pArCol. Springs. Lv 5::30 a
Hall at 7 :80p.m.
5KK)p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3::00 a
Max. Fkobt, E. C.
ll:50all:20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7::10 a 4:25 a
.. Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8: 45 p 5:20 p
12::a
Addison Walkkh.
4:50 a
... Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv ..
Recorder.
7:05 a
... Ar Kansas City Lv 2: 30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p
. . Ar.. Chicago
..Lv 2::43 a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. IT.
Read Down West Bound
Read
Nn SM
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PARADISE
"Archibald, promise, oh, promise, me
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
meets
not
be
1.
a
No.
will
the
if
2,
0.O. F.,
that you join
5 :39 D
army you
ArLos CerrlllosLv
:inp
every Thursday even-In- s 7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
general, for I have read that the enemy alat Odd Fellows'
2 :47 a Ar . Socorro. ..Lv
.
off
to
the
send
4:aup
pick
sharpshooters
ways
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
3 :&o a Ar San Marcial Lv :!! n
NOL.B IjBIMIW, M . VT.
generals. " And Archibald after a little
9:45 a Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv 10:55 a .
1:00 p Ar. Sliver Clty.Lv 8:15 a .
natural hesitation promised. Pick Mo H. W. Stbvkns, Recording Secretary.
... .. 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a .
Up.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
9:50a Ar . Kl Paso...Lv y:sua
F. ! Regular communication tho seoond and
10:25 p
8:40d
LvAlbuauera'e Ar
All' Well That Kudu Well.
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel- 12:10p
s:m a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv .
welcome.
lows'
3:10
4:30 a
.
..Lv
patriarchs
Prescott
hall;
Ar..
visiting Thob. A.
p
Physician Two of your ribs are broken,
Goodwin, C. P.
.
10:00
..Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
P
9:20p
of
one
your
your right arm is fractured,
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
A r Los Angeles Lv .
8 :30 a
9:50 a
ears Is missing and three Angers are gone.
1:15 p
7:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
O.
MYRTLE REBKKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'ooLv .
Patient How is the wheel?
4;30p
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
"Without a scratch."
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting CHICAGO.
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
'.'Thank heaven I Think of what might brothers and slaters welcome.
Thxbbsa Newhali., Noble Grand.
Detroit Free Press.
have
LINK.

VET

I.

happened!"

Hattib Waonkh, Secretary.
meet
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O.
Defendant AliBslua-- .
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
Dlggs Smawloy has just been telling San Francisco
street. Visiting brothers
W.J. TAYLOR, N. G.
me some of his family troubles.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
Briggs Ho has, eh? Well, what's your
opinion of themV
IP- XT.
Diggs I think I'd prefer to hear his
wife's side of the case before handing down SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
an opinion. Chicago News.
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corJ. L. Zihhkhmann.
dial welcome.
Titles Sinking.
Chancellor Commander.
Lis Mukhlkiskn,
"Man overboard I" cried the sailor, seeS.
and
R.
of
K.
ing a passenger fall into the sea.
"What do you mean with your 'Man
overboard?' " gasped the unfortunate, bobPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
bing up. "Commercial " Counoilor von
Felglestook is overboard.

t
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The matter of Age.
Aged Millionaire And you refuse me?
Miss Beautl I am sorry, sir, but I cannot be your wife.
"Is it because I am too old?' '
"No; because you are not older." New
York Weekly.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and Kan Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
raent to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & K. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleoper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepors,
Chicago to EI Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
ico.

For Information, time tables and
eraturo pertaining to the Santa Fe

-

route, call on or address,
-

W
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PraotloesNew
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of
Mexico.

t.. Conway,

W. A.

Hawkins,

Where the Snakes Went.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Upson There's no use talking, this war Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
was really brought on by St. Patrick.
business entrusted to our care.
Downes How do you make that out?
Upson Because he drove all the snakes
A.B.RENEHAN,
out of Ireland Into Spain. New York
Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
World.
of Claims.
Court. Commissioner Court Rooms
8 and
Collections and title searching.
A Safe Bale.
( Splegelberg Block.
New Cook Do ye put pertatles on to
boll in cold water er hot?
INMUKAKCE
Old Cook (trained by her mistress)
Phwlchiver way is th' most throuble do
S. E. LANEASD,
be th' roight way. New York Weekly.
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Palace avenue. Represents the largest comModest Youth.
in the territory of
Sanles doingin business
both life, fire and accident
Willie?"
"Why so meditative,
Insurance.
"Aw, I was just thinkln, baw Jove,
what a luoky dawg I was not to have been
born before mlrwors were invented."
Oinoinnatl Enquirer.
D. W. MANLEY, .
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store., ..
A Lot to Burn.
" Don 't I smell something burning about
ATTOBHKIS AT LAW.
here?"
"Guess you do, dad. ' It's that penny
MAX. FROST,
you gave me burning in my pooket."
' "
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Yonkors Statesman.
N

T

Tln..l.

li. s.

n S

1

LiUtz. Agent,
N. M.

Santa Fe.

Topeka, Kas.

;

;'

-

Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
At an v time a nartv of five or more de
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.'
T. J. Helm.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Colorado Tourist Kates.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fo Route will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rato of $38.50,
Colorado Springs, 823.85, Pueblo, 831.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily untl
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Routo.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
;
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

Fecos Valley Railway

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
District Attorney for the First Judicial
trict. Praotloes In all the court of the N.Ter-M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
fin
Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
Office in Griffin ' Block.- - Collections
west.
searching titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedNogal
Office
In
Mexico.
New
Santa
Fe,
Lawyer
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
Catron Block.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Henpeoked.
Spawker Your wife seems very fond of
commanding you to do this, that and the
other.
;
Satupon (sadly) Yes, it's her ruling
Fun.
passion.
nt
For Spain.
Said Saguta, "August! writes me that he's IU,
And the Philippine oUmate'i a killer. "
Bald Way ler: "He's right! .Since that Dewey
Mayday
You'll And that there's no Man ila!"

Said Bagasta, "Here's Oamara wiring us, too,
That he's positive now he can rake 'em I ' '
Bald Weyler, "He'll lea, when the Yanks foouB
.
T.hlnl,
'
A negative ' all that he's taken!"
Said Bagasta, "At Tampa Blanoo would strike
And oant on the Yankees damper."
Bald Weyler, "All right, he'll atrke It Just onee,
For Florida's no plaoe to Tampal"
" .
New fork World.

SPECIAL N0TICE8.
.For good house ; one acre ground ;
AO fruit tree: rood welli
qim hlk
building-- ; easy terms; inquire

oiitheapitol
this office.

BALK.

Appearanoe bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Com...
pany's oBoe.

!
JjlOR

lea
T7OR
of the peace blanks In
and Spanish at the Mew Mexican
Jj Bufllsh
.
SALB-Jurt-

Prlntlaa-Ofllot-

TiOK SaLR Rlank mortnmaof all di irlP'
JP tlonsat the New MexToen Printing Of

Sea,

Dis-

Offlce-Orlf-

thjpublhBargto

Receiver

-- A

T

U

f
I

1
1

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullinajis,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

Manager
ui Generalldd.y,N.K.

The Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso A Hortheastera R'y
AND

The El Paso & northeastern R. R.
To accommodato the publio will carry
froight andjpassengors on Its construction trains to and from the end of Its
track (80 miles). .
Bally Exoept Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and . returning
leave Alamogordo at 1:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamo
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa.
and the White Oaks, country.
i

.

Saves 4 Hours Denvsr to
One Charm of
Cars.
Now York.

O.X.EAUIOV,

OowmerciaJ Agent,
Denver, Cola.

A. S. OnfttO;

General Superintendent.

To Dig the Nioaraguan Canal.
Tho war with Spain has demonstrated
mo importance oi a short route Between
thu Atlantic and l'acltic oceans. By
digging a canal a few miles long at the
Isthmus of Panamatliousands of miles
of travel can be saved. At the present
time ships must go around Soutn
A short route is always an
America
It saves time and money
advantage.
The journey from sickness to health
can be quickly made at moderate cost
iy TaKing nostetter s niouiacii nmcia.
Vhile its action in disorders like constipation, biliousness, indigestion, fever
and asfuc and general weakness isquick,
still it does not force a cure. It gives
that assistance in carrying off the waste
matter that nature occasionally neeas.
It makes the sick well.
A Fable with a Moral.
Once upon a time there was a hoy
who smoked twenty boxes of cigarettes
each day.
Ho will never be of any use iu the
world! exclaimed tho neighbors, sadly.
If ho wore only to dio from the effects
of uls sinful Indulgence, how different it
would bo!
But ho lived, greatly to tho chagrin of
ins parents, who were worthy people?.
This fable teaches how tobacco, if ox
cessively used, sears the conscience.
MAGICALLY

AFREE

EFFECTIVE

I TO

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

ALL

V MEN.

OF ALL AGES
MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won-derfappliance and Mjlenullo remedies eut on e trial to any reliable
A
nun,
reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; ago no barrier.
ol

world-wid-

No C. O. D. Bcheme.

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO. N.

V

Breaking the Ice.

There are ways and ways of breaking
tho ice, said tho diner-out- '.
I once took
a girl out to dinner whose tirst remark
to me was: 'Do you talk or listen?

Awnv back in the corner of a neighboring village wherp tho turmoil of tho city
has never interfered with his thoughts,
thero lives a man whom it will he well to
call Thomas .Smith, who is noted for bin
bashf illness and also for his flow of speech,"
which is cnnspkiitons (nr its absence.
Tom is tall, angular and awkward, possessed of a rugged constitution and n remarkable adaptability for Hi, work about
his farm, which is one of the best in the
country around. Ho is the oldest of three
brothers, none of whom are nt all, given
to loquacity, but are honest, hard working and, we may add, successful tanners.
Tom Is fully kM years of age, yet up to
the timo that this story takes his experience in hand he had never had a sweetheart. The mere sight of a young lady
was enough to drive him from the room,
or whon fairly cornered he would blush so
violontly that even thu scant set of llory
red whiskers which he wore during the
oold season were, in comparison, but as a
shadow to tho sunlight.
During the fall of tho year, after the
crops hud been harvested, Tom's thoughts
began to wander in the direction of the
quilting and husking bees that all tho other people, both young and old, were apparently enjoying so much, and he began
to wonder why it was that he never wont
to any of the jollifications, and in a spill
of remorse he condemned himself roundly
for having been so negligent of his social
education.
It was a hard and bitter light that his
sooinl nature fought with his old self one
night, but the social nature won, and
Tom decided to go to Wesson's husking
bee the next evening, and, furthermore,
he had solemnly taken oath by himself to
take along n young lady, nnd thin was the
part that made him almost lose his breath
every time he thought of it, which was almost continuously.
,
But very little work was done during
the forenoon of that day, as he made a trip
to the village, where ho purchased a flaming red necktie and 5 cents' worth of broken canity, for he avowed to hiinsolf he was
going to treat that girl in proper shapo
even if it did cost money, and all girls like
confectionery.
He had not decided what particular girl
he would take, but intended to go to the
Woodinnrus' house and get whichever of
the three sisters happened to come to the

Did your brother-i- n law help celebrate
your birthday?
Yes: he borrowed a dollar from me.
.

Industry.
McSuob is certainly the laziest man on

earth.

Lazy? Suppose you try his occupation of getting a dinner invitation every
day.

A

TIE

CRITICAL

During the Battle of

Santiago.
SICK OR WELL, A RUSH
NIGHT AND DAY.
The Packer ul I lie Baltic of Santiago lc Cuba were all Heroes.
Their Heroic Effort In Getting
AnmiunltioiiN and Ration to
the Front Saved the lay.

No. 3, writP. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago de Cuba, on July 33.
says: "Wo all had diarrhoea in more or
less violent form, and whon we landed
wo had no time to see a doctor, for it
was a case of rush and rush night and
day to keep the troops supplied with
ammunition and rations, but thanks to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Keroedy, wo wore able to keep at
work and koop our health; in fact, I sincerely believe that at one critical time
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
our army, for If the packers had boon
unable to work there would have been
no way of getting supplies to the front.
Thero wore no roads that a wagon train
could uso. My comrade and myself had
tho good fortune to lay in a supply of
before
this medicine for our pack-traiwe loft Tampa, and I know in four cases
it absolutely saved life."
Tho above letter was written to the
manufacturers of this mcdicino, the
Chamberlain Medicino Co., Des Moines,
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
n

Chores were dono early that afternoon,
and by 6 o'clock Tom drove away Worn
home arrayed In his Sunday best, with the
new neoktie looming up like a light in the
dark. Tho horse had been carefully
groomed and the best wagon had been
washed, a fact that greatly surprised his
mother, who thought that Tommy must
surely be in love.
Mr. Woodmoro was greatly surprised at
seeing Tom drive up in front of his door
and saluted him jovially, hut the only reply that came from Tom was the almost
incoherent words, "I want a girl."
Stifling his laughter, for Mr. Woodmore
saw the point at once, ho stepped into the
houso and sent Jennie, the oldest and
of his daughters.
As ho stopped to the door and merrily
bade Tom "(iood evening" that worthy
nearly fell out of his wagon in his embarrassment, and it was several minutes before he could quell tho wild beating of hi,
heart long enough to repeat in a "speaking a piece" sort of a way as he stared
hard at the door behind Jennie:
"Go to the huskin with me?"
Now, Jennie likes sport us well as the
best of girls, and she quickly accepted the
invitation, at once going back to got her
wraps and laughing with her sisters over
the Immensity of the joke.
She went out to the wagon and climbed
in unaided, us he had all the while kept
bis seat. The old horse was whipped up
and off they went. Jennie made an attempt to talk, but receiving uu answers
of
she remained silent. About
the four miles had been traversed
Tom thought of the candy in his
pocket, his mind had been iu .snoli a turbulent state, and he at onoe selected a
largo pis eof twistod peppermint stick
and held it to his charmer, saying, "Eat,"
and tha was the only word spoken by
him th oughotit the trip, although he
made several attempts, but every time his
tongue neomed to cleave to thu roof-- of his
mouth.
Tho nestination readied, he kindly allowed Jennie to get out of tho wagon un
assisted and go to the bouse, while ho,
breathing easier, drove to the barn and
unharnessed his horso.
Again thore was a tussle, and again his
immense social nature predominated, and
he resisted the inclination of sneaking
away and home and, taking another brace,
went to the stable where the husking of
the great ears of golden oorn was iu prog
ress and during tho long ovoning worked
hard and unceasing, never exchanging a
word with any one.
Supper time arrived and bo had suln- oleut courage to go and eat with the rest,
although his feelings and some of the
queer mistakes be made would nil a Vojoi-lie-

one-ha-

lume.

Summer Tours

In Canada!!
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
. ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON

AJTTJD

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,

MM

The Santa Fe Route,

I!, R

n.

yon no pay mm, me telio your aiissie wueen.
She no pay, me tell cm my emperor. Yon look
ontl Suppose she no pay him bill God save
tm queen no more. No more Chinaman call
em queen good fellow. Uoodby, Misser Captain, Hope you no oatcbee seasick. ...
'"."
Westminster Gazette.
'

Urn

on wneels.

Moiled free to any address on receipt of
WIST BOCSD
aaSI UOOD
postage, us indicated:
No. 426.
MILi bo. 423.
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 84 illustra10:08 am
0:55 pm
tions. 3 eta.
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
"THE MOIJQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pi.,4 illus- 12:08 pm
Lv.Kspauela. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pm
1:10 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
trations, lifts."
1:55 pm
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIVLT.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
97.. 1:19pm
ER." Si pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
3:27pm....Lv.TrM Pledraa.Lv 181..
11:40a m
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80 6:23 p m
Lt. Antonlto.Lv...
7:00 p m
Lt. Alamosa. Lt ..160. .10:30 a m
pp., Ill illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp., 10:50pm
LT.SaIlda.LT....246.. 6:50am
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
1:50am
LT.Floreno.L?..311.. 4:00 a m
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINLt. Pueblo. Lt... 143.. 2:40am
3:10am..:
2
4H
if
cts.
Illustrations.
4:40am
ITY,"
pp..
LT.ColoSpgt.LT.3B7.. 12 em
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176 7:30 am
Ar.DnTr.LT...4M..10KI0
pm
illustrations. S cts.
r Connections with the main line and
XV. J. BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas. branches as follows:

" Is She Your Daughter ? "
Have you a young daughter just at the
when
age
young girls most need a mother's
loving care? Is she physically strong and
well or does she suffer from any weakness
of the delicate organism which most intimately concerns her womanhood ?
If so, you understand her suffering better
than anyone else can. You know that such
troubles, unless remedied, mean & life of
incapacity and wretchedness for her. You
appreciate her reluctance to undergo physician's "examinations" andj " treatments ;"
and you will be glad of assurance from the
most eminent medical authorities in this
country that in nineteen cases out of
twenty these mortifying methods are absolutely unnecessary.
Any mother who will write about her
daughters case, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute) of Buffalo, N.Y.,
will receive free of cost the best professional advice obtainable, and instructions
whereby a complete cure may, in nearly
every instance, be effected by simple,
n-sense
home methods.
No living physician has a wider practical
experience or a higher reputation in the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women
than Dr. Pierce. His Favorite Prescrip-tio" is the only proprietary remedy ever
designed by an educated authorized physician specifically to cure women's diseases.
illustrated book, "The
His great
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
is of priceless value to every mother.
It
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of
21
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.; or,
send 3t .stamps for a heavy, cloth - bound

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salldi with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

commo-

(Forms to conform to Code)

Pattlson't Forms of Pleading,
under the Milsourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co, for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

n

now In effect In New Mexioo.

iooo-pag- e

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

Iu Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachment! Certiorari: Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law Bheep. Delivered at any poatoffioe in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N. U.

one-ce-

copy.
The

unfailing, nem. griping cure for
constipation Dr. tiJr.- - s Pleasant Pellets.

The Cheerful Idiot.
The cheerful idiot met his lawyer. "1
want to ask youroplniou," ho said, ." about,
the right of the United States to retain
the Philippines. I don't mean a legal
opinion," ho hastily added. "I only want
your honest opinion." Indianapolis Journal.

nil

A Lone Walk.
Good Friend I have reason to suspect
that your husband is flirting with othei
You ought to follow him wherwomen.
ever he goes.
"Great heavens My husband is a letter
carrier." Boston Traveler.

Self Defense.
Have you anything
in extenuation of your crime?
Prisoner Well, we were standing
talking, and I made somo remark
the bombardment of Santiago, and
and says, "Must he n regular 'boom'

hey?" And then
Tho Judge Discharged.
Journal.

Vonkers Statesman.

"T'fi.ji

;

,

,u:.,i; i

t'oni'l AgU, El Paso, Tex,

there
about
he up
town,

When Things Began to Happen.
'What is ancient history, Uncle Jim?"
"Anything that happened before the explosion of tho Maine." Chicago Record.

i

Code of Civil froccdurc.

tiuccess still lingers, loath to meet
You at the door loath to retreat I
What care' Your troubles might be worse,
You know, today.

One Mask Enough.
"Shall we place a masked battery to defend the road?" asked the aid.
"Well," said the young officer who was
fresh from college, "I hardly think it will
bo necessary for tho pitcher to be masked.
Of course the oatcher should be properly
protected." Vim.

No doubt the moments are replete
With trying things, but be discreet
And cull the good from the adverse.
Brace up you own the universe
While you still have enough to eat,
You know, today.
Chicago Record.

QTTJttTJ&'HjT-r-

pamphlet.
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Penitentiary current expense fund
Salary fund. ,
'.
Court fund
Miscellaneous fund.. ,
Compensation of assessors fund
Transportation of convicts
University of New Mexico.
Agriculture College
Now Mexico School of Mines, r
.....
New Mexico Insane Asylum.
Cattle Indemnity fund.! .
Interests on deposits. . . , . . ....
Deficit fund 43d fiscal year. . ...
.
. . .
, . '.
Special court fund
Normal School, N. M. (Silver City)
M.
N.
Normal School,
(Las Vegas).
. .
.
Territorial purposes. 47th llscal year.
"
Territorial institutions, 47th llscal year.
New Mexico Military institute". . . .".
Territorial purposes 48th fiscal year.
Territorial institutions 4Hthiiscal year..
. . . ,
Capitol rebuilding fund..
. ,
Corporation fnnd.i
The legal expense fund
Territorial purposes 4!th llscal year.
Territorial institutions 49th fiscal year.
Capitol contingent sinking fund. i. ......
,
Special tax..'
Sheep sanitary fund. . . .
Compilation fund
U. 8, annual Appro, for Agrl. College. . .

12.500 00

:t

1,410 80
3,073 35

1.053 95

3.870 14

Monogram Note Paper.

QUARTERLY REPORT

has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in tho front. Will bo delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
1.25.

t

17,845
9.534

,1.050 31

1,050 31
0.005 94

103

fi(MI

154 fioj
01

1.050 31
'

,

m 58
053 00

1,293 44

...

5,377 14
3,381 10
805 71
101 50

.

..

3,773 90
tt.543 19
430 35
1,309 (HI
.34,000 00
70,340 05 8

130,918 33 9. 139,308 01

1000-mil- e

S

Balances Sept.

.T,

1808,.,

,

.

. ,

Total to be accounted for
Payments during quarter.

......

;S

.... .........

,!

120,918 33
139,308 01
200,280 34
130,854 82
124,031

;

s

first-clas-

statement to

5, 1898.

130,254

82!

9.151
11.533
430
470

52

Amount.

bo

true. and correct.

Ki.domt.
Territorial Treasurer.

005
2,200
23,504
23.504
8,540
1.583
23,564
11,540
11,500
17,203

........

.

K

-.

Funds not available.
Funds available. .
Deduct Interest Awk.
Free cash balance,

..... ,.'.!..!.

ft

. . . .

--

.

04
30
90
50

9 124,031

.......

Sami-hi-

Santa Fe. Sept.

99
00
00
00

First National Hank of Santa Fe.
Hank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Hank of Las Vegas
First National Hank of Albuquerque. .
Taos County Hank
New Mexico Savings Hank & Trust Co...
Sail Miguel National Hunk.
First JNationai uank oi us ton. .
The Hank of Roswell . . ,
National Hank of Commerce of New i or k.,..
Total..-'...-...--

I certify the foregoing

70,340 05' ;J

1,380
805
1,000
24,000

Disposition of Funds.

Recapitulation.

a?--

llalancos Mav 30, 1898.
Receipts during quarter.

39,040 33

13,753 25
1
00

-

'

28
01

10
52

07
28
50
33

07
10

124.031 52
1.583 28
133,448 24
17,293 10
105,155 08

13.943
,33l)
330
S,741
1,9S8
3,535
8,924
1,338
5,348
3,014

51
15
85
OS

30
13

33
47
91

79
94
70 80
!T 10
4,904 60
,597 07
3,708 48
0.570 98

'.'.78

Boa 4;i

i.obh

.

2.959 05
215 40
453 00
1
20
218 05
585 on
1.410 80
4.0(H) (XI

053 (Ml
09 58
1,309 00
12,500 00

.

.

SI 14.817 17

Total
IIKTIIACT OK RWKII'TS AND EXIKNIHTrllKS

llfltlNrt

TIIK IJtTARTKR.

Kxpendit's

Receipts
Licenses

15,1107 15

1.1

.

HKCKII'TS.

Alejandro Sandoval, collector H'cnialillo county
C. W. Haynes, collector Chaves county
Chaves county
C. C. Perry,
.'
Hugh Smith, collector Colfax county.
Jacob Scliauulln, collector Dona Ana county
M. C. Stewart, collector Kddy county...
John L. Ilurnslde, collector "(Ira nt county
I'lacldo Baca y llaca, collector Uuadalirbe county
Emll Frit., collector Mucoid county
B'rank A. Vigil, collector Mora county.
V. O. Sargent, collector UioArriba county
IJIo Arriba county
Martin Lopez,
John V. Brown, collector San Juan county
Fred Muller, collector Santa Fn county
Tranquilhio Labadic, collector San Miguel county
August Keingardt, collector Sierra comity
M. Cooney, collector Socorro county..
Sllviano Lucero, collector Taos county
v
Emiterio uaUegos, collector Ijiilon county
Solomon Luna, collector Valencia county
A. M. Bergere, clerk First judicial district
Harrv P. Owen, clerk Second judicial district
J. P.'Mltchell, clerk Third judicial district
Secundlno Romero, clerk Fourth judicial district
V. M. Driscoll. clerk Fifth judicial district
E. H. Bergmann. superintendent New Mexico penitentiary
J. A. Laliue, secretary cattle sanitary board
(loo. U. Wallace, secretary of the territory of New Mexico
'
A. Staab. secretary capitol rebuilding hoard
Compilation fund (sale of compiled laws)
Product of note dun First National Hank of Santa Fe to pay interest

A

54,714 59

1,393 44

53,432 15

3,1898.

2,147 02

2,404 78
733 43

3.4114 78
733 43

..
53.334 00
040 44
.. 337 75

1,135 8
333 39j

1.135 87
332 39

497 31

.

479 40
470 40

1.050 31
1,050 31

............

,

14.320
3,230
1,440
790
479
5.258
3,923
254

5,429 29
550 84

fi

395 11
1 07
10,378 81
14.432 30
728 90
14.449 03
1,704 01
498 54
2,475 82
1,050 31
1.050 5
2.347 41
2,347 84
2,707 34
154 00
1,247 01
1,050 31
1,050 31

o

T.5lYlS7

479 40
479 40

.

13,194 40
10,593 30
349 891
14,550 44j

1100

3.470

,

30.510

2,475 48

34,
1,(100 33
841 30

.........
.........

19,113 48

479 40

Second Quarter of the 49th Fiscal Tear, Ending September

Notaries' Record.
The New Mexican Printing company

.

434 03
700 34

......

Raton, New Mexico

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Prtntlng company can
this
of
furnish the latest styles
paper
and at very low prices. Call and see Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of the Territory of New Mexico, (Hring a
samples.
Detailed Statement of the Receipts and Expenditures During-- the

07

14.1119 11
11,300. 78
483 07
14,335 37

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

,

STATEMENT

Z'

On this Grant near Its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Bald), where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made In liOS in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the U nited States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nitcd States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the V. H. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
cablneti of every denvrip
tion, document boxen and Men,
pigeon noic eac, legai oiaiiH
eases, office tlcklcre and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company.
tlluntrafid
Write for descriptive,
'
'

."The Spaniards are matching our battle-cry- ,
' Remember the Maine I' with ' Remem'
ber Manila!' "
"Yes, and I suppose it is the remembrance of the latter that makes them
dodge any more engagements." Philadelphia North American.

lUcututd.

GOLD MINES.

FIIIiik

The Lesson Not Forgotten.

You Know today is incomplete
Wealth has not come, swift winged, togreet
Vou with the longed for i!"llcn purse.
,loy has not called yon to rehearse
Its sweetest sons, and in the streot

Total..,.........::.-..-..-..-.-

In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual wafer
right cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain 'and Fruit, or all
'
kinds grow to perfection.

un-locat- ed

New York

Days of Horror.
First Traveler I, was in Paris during
tho siege.
Second Traveler I was in Now York
during the draft riots.
Third Traveler I was in Scotland, when
the railway strikers paraded the streets
with bagpipes. New York Weekly.

Chicago lieoord.

.

SYSTEM.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

;,i!yw can! reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address
. A. MI LLER,

to say

World.

Flattered.
"You didn't make Miss Von llieho's
portrait look a bit likelier."
"Xo. I needed tho money for it."

,

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
j'cars, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

Every practicing attorney In the territory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
A Spaniard.
in separata form with alternate blank
Teacher-I- f
a man attacks you on a pages for annotations. The New Mexdark night, stabs you in the back, strikes ican Printing company has such an ediyou till you are senseless, steals your tion on sale at the 'following prices:
watch und then kills you, he is what is Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
called a criminal and a coward.
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 83.50.
Jimmy Kxcuso mo, ma'am. I believe
he's what you call a Spaniard. New York

Correcting Her.
The Lmly How many men fit do you
get a day, my good man'r
Thu Tramp 1 guess you mean how
many days do I get u meal, don't you?

.....

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Mexican

I Q

Tho Judge

J
Why Not?
"They say Manilu has the lurgest cigarette fuetory In tho world. "
"Perhaps that will account in a measure
for all those smoking wrecks around
there." Chicago News.

. .

n

HOT

TRIP BE

F.XT

SOI T11W4R1! Via (ho

JSSmSmf

Interest fund
Licenses,.

r i!i, Ulljdln

'

LET VOIR

ONE FOR A DOSE,
"Toll what you know about the arctic
Remove Pimples, PreTfint
fll
"
St.
commanded
a
Louis
teacher
liilioiun8,PiirifrtliKBIood,
region,
L'urii Hi'iulai'lieaiiil lyai"tMi,
of a pupil in one of the lower grades.
A movfineut
f the twwels
ch day U necessary
neither uriiw uorsicktm. To oun- "It's north of Canada," responded the torliealth. wt,They
will mail garaple. free, or full box for
yim,
Iittlo miss, "and it's used prinolp'ly for pitiee
lira. Sold by druggists. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phlla. Pa.
explorations. " St. Louis Democrat.

To the

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

railroads.

Uses of the Aretio Region.

clnb-hous-

k.

The...

country.

Whatever may have been ills feelings
1898, and
toward Jennie that night on tho way Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Second Quarter of the 49th Fiscal Tear, Beginning' May 30,
home, he made none of them known, and
Ending September 3, 1898.
the ride wns a wordless one. Tom hasn't yet takeii another girl to a
social entertainment, but having made
lialauces
Title of fund or account.
Transfers Transfers Payments
Ilalaiices
Receipts
suoh a brnvo beginning his friends have
to funds from funds dur. quarter Sept. 3, 1898
May 30, 18118! dur. quarter
Journal.
for
him.
hopes
Augusta (Me.)

Nicurafimu Soldiers.
Says the Hlueflelds (Nicaragua) oorre- pondentof the Chicago Record: "From
native I gained tho knowledge which
taught me how to catch and determine the
rank of these Nicraguan soldiers.
" 'If he wears one shoe he Is at least a
second lieutenant, ' said the niah. 'If he
has two shoes, he is a captain, If the shoes
are mates, he is a colonel. If they are
mates and ore laced up and knotted, thero
care which oan be no question as to his rank briga
The
dier general, beyond psruu venture.'
go east on the Burlington's "Chicago
"I don't believe I saw anything mora
on
Special" 'are : veritable
..v.
lofty than a ouptalu."
Is a brilwheels. The smoking-rooliantly lighted apartment, beautifully
carpeted, finished in oak, and furnished
BECOBD Aim BBXE7 WOKE.
with easy chairs, settees; tables, and a
Transcript, record and brief work for
Here von can lounge,
writing-desread, write, gossip, smoke, or play cards. attorneys at the New Mexican printing
Under conditions like these, a
office for the approaching' session of the
'
railway ride is something to be looked Territorial
Inprems court, printed at
forward to with pleasure.
toe
lowest
possible figures and in the
The Chicago Special leaves Denver at
0:15 a. in., and ChicagoJ-a- t
4:35 p. in. neatest, best and most acceptable style.
next day.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
s
Co., and you will get
work,
O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
an
institution
besides
that
supporting
1039 lTth St. Denver.
P. 8. If vou go east via Omaha and is at work daily for this city, this coun
the Burlington Route, you can stop off ty and the sntirs territory of New Mexand seethe
Exposition. ico.
Trans-Mississip-

& RIO GRANOE

The Hemic Home of the Werld.
lime labia No. 40.

they ure literary and artistic productions. designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

v

Th Chinaman and the Blurjacket.
M. S. Rabid rooontly called at Cairns
Before deciding on your summer holi- in northern Queensland, o town with n
a
large Chinese population, among-whoday, you should writo for .the. beautiful boisterous party of bluejackets from the
tourist folder published by tho Wabash
warship ran riot when on shore toavo, with
Railroad, tho short lino from Colorado the
result that a bill for 135 damages
points via Kansas City, St. Louis, was forwarded to the captain, together
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure with the following explanatory letter:
resorts of tho east and northeast. "'Ask
Hisser Captain what for you send him
or
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates
sala man alung my fellow countryman shop,
'
write to
smash em window, steal em hut, blalce eiu
C. M. HAMPSON,
door? What for year sala man bluke em winCommercial Agent, dow! Window no lun a' ray. My countryman
blake ein sala man. Bala man lun away.
want
Denver, Colo rado
Window more better sala man. I get your
countryman niakein bill longa you. Buppom

illllliilii

ft

RIO GRANDE & SAHTA

KEAD THEME BOOKS?

door.

Festive Conduct.

OV

HAVE

TO A HUSKING BEE.

Penitentiary fund
Salary fund..
Assessors luna

1.410
2.073

:

2 00
17,992 84

25

9,5.14 o;i
.1.10.1 m

""'

'
rts3 on

Corporation fund
Special tax fund
Onmnilatlnn fund (from sale of Cointiiled Laws)
Capitol rebuilding fond
Capitol contingent sinking fund
Sheep sanitary fund
Territorial purposes. 47th fiscal vear
Territorial institutions, 47tli fiscal year
Territorial purposes, 48th llscal year
Territorial institutions, 48th liscal year
Territorial purposes, 49th liscal vear
Territorial institutions. 49tli liscal year
Cattle Indemnity fund
Miscellaneous fund
Transportation of convicts fund
Supreme court fund
Territorial institutions fund, viz:
Agricultural College
New Mexico Insane Asvluin
New Mexico School of Alines
'diversity of New Mexico
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Silver City...
Due First National Bank of Santa Fe
Totals
Auditor's oftice, Santa Fe. N. M., September

9

80

too

'-

-'

1.000 00

1,109 (10
5

'

3,773 90

"

25

1.135 87
332 39
2.404 78
733 43
3.422 15

1.67
s

15
29 29

15,415 70
1.440 10
133 00
;

.

.

12.500

..SI14.8I7
5. 1898.
"

479
5.258
1.850
790
479
479

40
85
(XI
(XI

40
40

x
17

$73.037 42

Marcki.ixo Garcia.
Territorial Auditor,

HORTICULTURAL

The Ideal Store.
The ideal storo is the store where Hie
service is smooth and pleasant and
where quality and styles accompany
reasonable prices where there's never
a disquieting feeling follows any of
your purchases. It's the ideal store at
which we aim. AVe want it to be the
way, and
right store for you in every
everv price and' quality to be just exactly right in every way. September
prices will convince you of our sincerity.

W.H.GOEBE

THE HARDWAREMAN.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DB-A-JLiEI-

IZtsT

R

it

Fill

HI

-

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
1

he Sign of the

LIGHT

IREID

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

OTTIR,

77

ObHere business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
'
and Cigars.

Program for Opening Day Committees to
Be In Attendance Art Exhibitio- nOther Matters of Interest.
l'rogiam first day The officers and
upermtowients win oe in atienaance
at 8 o'clock Wednesday morning, to re
ive entries, place exhibits and attend
to the business of the society.
The fair will be opened to. the public
each dav at 10 o'clock a. m., before
hich time only officers and those com
g on business will be permitted on the
grounds.
The reception committee win oe in at
tendance at 10 a. m. to welcome visitors.
The section of the ladies' committee
having charge on this day is under the
irection of Mrs. uovernor utero.
The press couiiuitteo will be In attond- uce to meet tneir journalistic oretnrcn
and to furnish them with badges.
No entries are received after 10 a. in.
At 3 p. m, the opening will take
place." Music is kindlv furnished by
residents of this city.
A brief introductory address win ne
made by the president, Hon. L. B.
Prince, followed by an address by Hon.
Henry U warren.
The iair win close, eacu aay at o p. m.
Second day The section of the ladies'
ecention committee on this day is un
der the direction of Mrs. Wallace.
Judges will be appointed, and will
perform their duties and report to the
faculty.
Further annoucements noreaiter.
Tno art exhibit committee of the
Horticultural fair will consider it a favor
if owners of fine works of art, including
oil and water color paintings, crayons,
painting on china and embroideries will
brine them to the hall before 10 o'clock
on Wednesday for exhibition during the
fa r. Onlv the work ol tue cxniDiiors
can be entered for premiums.
The following are tne suporintcnaeius
at tho fair, and those in cnarge oi ex.
hibits will receive and place them from
to 10 tomorrow morning. Entry cards
must be obtained from the secretary
before exhibits can be placed: Build
l;
ings, Jose D. Sena; grounds, H. C.
admissions, A. C. Ireland; apples,
Mr. (Hidden: Dears and peaches, .1.
Weltmer: plums, etc., J. R. Hudson
craoes. R. L. Baca; nuts, etc, Mr. Hin- oios; vegetables, Amado Chaves; flowers,

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.
Laave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer s Drug

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing
s
Strictly
Flrst-Clus-

SPITZ,

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

Louis Baer, the Albuquerque w00'
buyer, went north this morning to Don
or on the narrow gauge on mismess.
J. H. Sharpe and wife, who aro stop
ping at the sanitarium, left this morning for San lldefonso, whero they will
join Mrs. Colo's party.
County Commissioner J. A. Lucern.re- umcrt to Espanola this morning.
CITY COUNCIL.
The Disgusting Condition of Fort Marcy
to Be nemeaieo new. cnuge m
"Ward No. 1.
The city council mot last night in the

IN- -

Examine Eyei free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Eleotrio Lights, Elevator,

and
Steam Heat.

Vote of Thanks for Aid in Its Work-Le- tter
from Oaptain M uller.
At a meeting of the Ladies' Soldiers'
Aid Society, held yesterday afternoon, a
vote of thanks was extended to Mrs.

Smith and those who took part in the
entertainment for half oi the proceeds
of the cake walk, amounting to 937.3f;

to the Epworth League for $10.70, resulting from an entertainment given by
that sQciety, and to the New Mexican
for tho money donated from the flag
fund so generously subscribed by the
ladies of the territory.
In reply to an offer of aid sent to
Miss Hurt read the following letter:
Camp Wlkoff, Aug. 33. I received
your letter of the l!)th lust. In reply,
will state that the officers and members
of Troop E are very thankful for your
kind offer, but as we are now here in
tho United States again, and thinking
that we will be home soon, it would bo
useless to have anything sent here. No
doubt if wo had any such offer, while
in Cuba, we would have accepted It at
once. The members or Troop E aro all
improving in health, although our sick
list Is very large yet. Again thanking
you and the ladies of Santa Fe for your
kind offer. Best regards from all the
members. I remain yours very respect'
Fredemck Mitm.er,
fully,
Captain Troop K.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: F. Buchanan, So
corro; A. Joseph ana son, ujo uanente;
M. T. Otero and children, Mrs. Narciso
Pino, Cubero, N. M.; Mrs. Franclsca
Sarracino, Sebolleta; Benito Otero, Cubero; Jno. Flanagan and two children,

,

Captain Luna' Reception.
Captain Max. Luna was given a reception at Albuquerque Saturday night.
A crowd at the depot gave liim a vociferous welcome, with tho 1st regiment
band to help, and tho Commercial Club
then entertained him In their attractive
club house.
Speeches were mado by K. S. Stover,
1$. S. Rodey and others,
and the guest
of the evening made a fitting response.
He detailed the achievements of the
"Rough Riders," paying special tribute
to Troopers Guy Endsley and Frank
Booth, who were killed.
A large delegation of Socorro people
came in on the same train with the
captain and participated in the reception. 'Among them were Captain Cooney,
collector of Socorro county; Silas Alexander, district attorney; Clpriano Baca,
deputy assessor; Abran Abeytia, county
treasurer; Estevan Baca, postmaster;
W. E. Martin, editor of El Republl-cano- .

.

Bon-To-

-

Kin-sel-

Bon-Toi-

bon-xo-

m

i

W6
i

i

Treat

ka.kvMM

Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk.

Normal School

if

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Fire Proof

AID SOCIETY,

council chamber with Mayor Hudson in
the chair, and Aldermen Alarld, Baca,
Gonzales, McPherson. Lopez, Sena and
Roybal present.
The August reports oi uiiy juarsuiu
Gallegos and Magistrate Garcia were
received and referred to tho committee
on police. The city engineer was given
further time to mane nis report.
Freih. vaccine point and tube just
Mr. Baca introduced the following
Mexican.
esolution which was adopted: That
reoeived at Fischer'.
The evaporating plant of the Santa
physician be required to analyze
Fe Fruit Company started up success- theity
the water when it leaves the reservoir
Territorial Fostofflce.
fully this morning, and an extended and enters the main pipes, and report
write-up- ,
which was crowaea out oi to at the next meeting; also that the water
Pajarito's new postmaster is Joseph
A. Hubbell.
day's issue of the Nkw Mexican, will in the mains through tho city, to be anBaca postoffice in Union county has
appear tomorrow. alyzed to - ascertain whether it is healthy
been discontinued.
Fine peaches from the orchards of or not.
Mr. McPherson introduced the follow
Don Antonio Ortis y Salazar are in
Postmaster Lorion W. Brown, of Taos,
which was adopted:
town. Santa Fe county peaches cannot ing resolution
has resigned and will run a newspaper
"
be beat.
Whereas, the sidewaiKSon s on marcy
L, Colin fills the vaat Ellzabethtown.
;
The first annual anniversary mass in reservation are in a sadly neglected,
;
cancy. ,
condi
and
dangerous
honor of the late 1 H. Hill, Sr., was otten, dilapidated
If you want a cheap camera, call at
tion to foot passengers traveling along
held this morning in the cathedral.
and over them, and some portions have
Fischer ft Co'.
none at all. And tne privy vaults on
"Green Chili Con Came."
conin
a
Santa Fe' Climate.
also
are
said
reservation
filthy
You can get a fine dish of green chili
dition and many unpleasant and un
For the month of August the records
at the Bon Ton.
healthy smells arise therefrom so much Dewey.
at the local office of the weather bureau.
that they are detrimental to tne
At the Claire: W. H. Bayer, St. Louis; show the following:
.
general health of the city.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Marie Fear, Albuquerque.
The highest temperature, on the 28th,
Now, thereloro, be it resoivea, xnat
At the Palace: C. w. Mason, Altoona, 85 degrees; lowest, on tho 10th, 52 dethe Hon. N. S. Walpole, custodian of
B.
C.
S. Thomas, Philadelphia; Ira
grees; mean temperature, 68 degrees.
H. L. Warren, Albuquerque attorney said reservation, be ordered and directed Pa.,
Moore,
Cheyenne; B. A. Tomiinson,
Total precipitation for the month, 4
at the Palace froi.i the south.
bv the citv marshal to have said side
San
T.
Pedro;
McLaughlin,
Atchison; J.
Number of clear days, 9; partly
F. Buchanan,' a Socorro attornoy walks repaired and new Ones laid where H. L. Warren, Louis Baer, Albuquer inches.
cloudy days, 18; cloudy days, 4.
there aro none, and nave sam privy que.
is at the Palace far a few days.
Antonio Nieto, a resident of Chimayo, vaults cleaned at once.
Thomas Ortiz and
At the
Mr. McPherson also introduced- the
"Coming to Santa Fe".
is in the city on business and stops at
A. T.; John White,
lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
The
finest
following resolution which was adopted: daughter, Phoenix,
i.
the
Be it resolved, that the city marsnai Albuquerque; Antonio Nieto, Chimayo; legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
Owen W,
Las
Martin Wells Is a visitor in the capital be instructed to carry out the
Martin
Vegas;
Wells,
will make their headquarters at the Bon
provisions
city from Las Vegas, and registers at of sections 13, 13 and 14 of Chapter VI of Clarke, Silverton; Juan Martinez, Mora; Ton.
Los
tne
Angeles. ,
the city ordinances relative to the com- J. J. Merton,
Private James Merchant, one of mon prostitutes now occupying rooms in
For Sent.
A. Bovlo.
FUoher ft Co. are sole agent for the
Madrid's "Rough Riders" Is home In a Rio Chiquitoand water streets ana otner
A. Soligman.
Six rooms unfurnished.
Every man and woman should exhibit 30 davs' furlough.
of this citv. And also to carry
streets
and
kodak
Eaatman
anpplie.
genuine
liatever he or she nas mat is approp.
is at the Exchange out the provisions of the sections con
John
Flanlgan
Buy the heat.
ate. If vou have any fruit, vegetaou
Member of Company C Dead.
two children whom he tallied in chapter vui oi saiu urui
flowers or preserves that yon think are from Dewey with nere.
nances.
Murder.
Marcial
San
Private
in
scnooi
will
Eugene Burton, of territorial
place
superior, send them along. Oet a copy
On motion of Mr. Gonzales the follow
Pablo Armondarls, alias Pablo Pa- - regiment at Whipple, and a member of
Ira B. Moore, of Cheyenne, is enjoy
of the premium list at the water com
as
a spe
aldermen were appointed
died
change of. climate for a Ing
pany's office, and soe what prizes you ing a grateful
cial committee to confer with the county dilla, alias Rito Montoya, shot Miguel Company C, is reported as having
week and is at the Palace.
can compete for.
build; Hernandez in Old Town, San Marcial, of kidney troubles. He was buried at
to
In
the
reference
commissioners
The deceased was 40
Antonio Joseph Is at the
The rule are verv simpio. any men
of a bridge across tho Rio Santa Be, the other night when the latter charged tho barracks.
was born In England;
and
of
ber not only has free admission at all Exchange en route to Roswell where he Ing
ears
Tho
flour.
of
a
age
sack
with
him
viz:Messrs.
in
uonzaies
stealing
ward one,
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murderer escaped, lie is said to bo he was single and oy occupation a
Sena and Baca.
he chooses, without further expense.
Thomas Ortiz and daughter came
wanted in Dona Ana county for murder miner. He enlisted In Company C on
Adjourned.
Annual membership costs 81; for 810 you last night from Phoenix, on a visit to
there.
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to invest here.
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a
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tee to come and ask you.
vourself and express vour desire to be' Catholic university at Washington
Henry Campbell vs Nancy Campbell,
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Hon; Sol. Luna and wife, who were on the charge of adultery.
long to the society and
James P. Odenkirk vs Belle OdenkirK,
work. The membersnip committee con' here last Saturday evening and were
Our Illustrated Pamphlet entitled Babies"shoulo
gists of Mr. Spiogelberg, Mr. Weltmer, well pleased with the hearty reception desertion alleged.
Be in Every Household.
Sent on application.
The secretary tendered their rolatlve, Captain Max
The hearing In the habeas corpus pro
and Miss Morrison.
Hon. J. D. Sena, will also receive mem Luna, returned to their home at Los ceeding in the case of R. L. Baca,
New York CoNOCNsra Hiik Co. new York.
this morning. Albuquerque charged with carrying a deadly weapon,
Lnr.as'
berships. '
has occupied Judge McFio's time the
The premiums offerod amount to over Citizen.
S700 and the expenses or tue year in au
G. Taylor, of Chicago, who recent entire day, being 'finished late this
E.
vertisine. printing and all the fair ex
ly spent 60 days fishing in the upper
penses make about $300 more. There Rio Grande, and topped on with a nsii
should be at least 8500 In the treasury ing trio
tho Pecos country, re
before the fair opens, to insure prompt turned ' through
home over the Santa Fe last
payments. If about 35 persons will do night from this city. He has been visit
Schilling's Best a well.
come life members, it will help materl
ing with E. B. Llnnen, and. is delighted
a v.
with this western country.
Don't boil it like cabbage.
The ladies of the reception committee,
T. J. Curran. who was down south on
have divided themselves into tnree sec
Follow
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to
the
life Insurance business, returned
tions, so that one section will be in at
that Grant
tendance each dav. The pleasant tea' city last evening. He stated
ex
tures introduced last year, Including county will send a very creditable
hibit to tne territorial iair. Air. uurran
the presentation of flowers to every leaves
HEARING III THE ROMERO CASE.
for Santa Fe this evening, where
visitor will be continued and everything
he will have charge of the Bernalillo
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
possible done to make the occasion
county exhibit at the horticultural fair. Governor Otero Investigated Carefully,
delightful ono.
Citizen.
Albuquerque
Finds Charges Not Established and
The following ladies oi tne reception
Miss Lvnette Dean, who has bee
committee will be on duty at tne Hon
A professional training course for teachers.
1 NORMAL
Dismissed Them, Much to
Diploma, a
school
cultural fair tomorrow: The Mesdames engaged to teach in the public
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
Somen's
Joy.
home
arrived
M. A. Otero. Dav, Thornton, Catron Cerrlllos the coming term,
3 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
Yesterday afternoon Governor Otero
Smith. Tioton. Palen, Sloan, Bereere, from Santa e Monday, atter naving
Ing colleges and universities.
the
hours
several
.teachers'
there
institute
attended
the
Investigating
spent
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
Money, Hughes, HInOlos, Klioournet
training course for business life,
the Misses Staab, Call, Hurt, Mander she also passed the teacher's examlna charges filed against County CommiS'
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
second
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Dean
Miss
attained
tlon..
Otero,
4 PREPARATORY
field, l'alen, Moore, Crane, Ilfeld,
A thorough courso In the commercial branches
sioner Dolores S. Romero, of Union
highest grade of any teacher in the
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
county, of malfeasance and misfeasance
Her examination papers
county.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
Fine Havana.
point of merit very nearly equalled those In pfllec, Mr. Romero was present and
:
for children of all grades. .
Finest line of Havana cigars at of Mrs. L. A. Harvey of Santa Fe, who his counsel was Delegate H. B. Fergus'
was credited with the highest grade.
A faculty ofopeclaliitta from the leudlug normal wlioolit, colScheurichs.
son, while Solicitor General Bartlott ap
Cerrlllos Register.
lege and uwlvCMltle of America.
tor the territory.
peared
Mr. T. 3. Curran, special agont of the
In his sworn statement, Mr. Romero
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Equitable Assurance association, came denied the charges and showed In sev
up from Albuuuernuo last night and eral cases that he had voted against the
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
the fair. Mr. Cur action of tho other two members of tho
will be here
Last night's D. & R. G. came In with ran spent lastduring
week in Grant county,
that are
a double header because of a heavy and while there Interviewed the fruit board in some of its doings
charged to be unlawful or illegal. In
train.
men and orchardists In the Interest
some of the specifications', donled by
from
the Horticultural fair. He says that him under oath, no evidence was IntroApolonio Martinez has resigned
the police force and a new man will be the fruit ho saw in that vicinity was duced to prove them. In several other
,
first class in every particular. The or Instances of misconduct of financial
appointed this evening.
chardlsts, farmers, mining men and cat matters and disobeying of the law by
J no. Baker, of Lcadvlllo, removes
this city to take a position In the Walker tlemen of Grant county are all begin the commissioners, the evidence showed
v
grocery store, on Man rancisco street, ning to feel the results of the coming tho board consulted with the district
' U.
prosperity and the merchants are
S. weather bureau forecast
attorney and acted upon the latter's
New Mexico: Threatening weather and smiles. Finos Altos, the mining camp. advice.
In
camns
the
one
of
is
little
the
prettiest
showers tonight; partly cloudy weather
Upon the whole Governor Otero conwest. Fort Bayard Is brushing up, pre cluded that the charges were not susWednesday; cooler In south portion,
to the coming DacK oi troops tained and dismissed them, and Mr.
Agent Kramer, of the Lamy station paratory
Sergeant John V. Morrison and Prl Romero has returned home a wiser man,
exchanges places with Cashier' Quick
,:',
;'.y".''' 'V
the Raton station, in order that Mr. vato Arthur Hudson, of, the "Rough and the chances are, that he will hereKramer's family may enjoy school fa' Riders," Inform their parents here, that after be more careful and act more
everything is getting ready for their within the purview of the law and In
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Upper
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they are well and that they hope to the, territorial statutes as far a conof
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Yesterday
Mr. Malaqulades Otero, a well known act decisively and for the best Interests local weather bureau registered as fol- and
citizen of Cubero, ar- of tho territory. If any official mlsconlows: Maximum temperature, 81 de- rived prosperous from Valencia
last
county auct or maneasance in oinco snouiu
night
grees at 3:00 p. m.; minimum, 53 degrees and will place
his brother, Bonito, In established and proved.,
at 5 a. in. The mean temperature for St. Michael's
college, his daughter, Juan-itthe 24 hours was 64 degrees.
and sister, Trinidad, In the Lorotto
The annual address on the fir si day of academy. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Meeting of County Ooauniaataaen.
the fair will be delivered by Hon. B. S. Narclscb Pino, also of Cubero, who visits
A special meeting of the board of
close
At
of
of
the
Rodey,
Albuquerque.
relatives here.
commissioners was held today
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tho fair on Friday, there will be a numLieutenant Sherrard Coleman, of tho for the purpose of appointing boards of
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"Rough Riders," writes from Camp registration in the different precincts of
....
others.
Wlkoff that he Is very busy getting regi- Santa
There were present
Fe
At the regular weekly mectlngof San- mental property together to be turned Hon. C. county.
W., Dudrow, chairman, Hon. J.
ta Fe lodge No. 8, Knights of Pythias, In prior to the muster out of the regi- T. McLaughlin,
Hon. J. A. Lncero.
to be held this evening at 8 o'clock, ment, and that he Is woll.
and Clerk Romero. The lists of the
there will be work In the second degree
boards of registration will be .published
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, who ln
and all members are requested to attend.
to being a very successful mining so soon as completed. ,
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Visiting knights given a cordial and engineer, is a very good county com'
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
fraternal welcome.
missloner. wag In the city today on of'
The taking of testimony before Judge ficlal business from his home at San
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of
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Cebolleta
Five
(Men), and Matron.
Teachers
Roney,
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today
grant,
partition
Juan Ortiz, merchant, s'tockgrower
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
adjourned, until the 15th. Colonel and respected citizen of Gallsteo, Is war of the rebellion belonging to the ' steam-heatewater-workall conveniences.
Y
gasMghted; baths,
Twltcholl, who has been present repre hero on business. - He and a few asso 11th Missouri (union) volunteers, died
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E. H, Ross, of Eagle Pass, Tex., has
excellent people.
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resort, 3,700
returned last night from Chama, nio Joseph and family, by whom he was
removed with his family to this qud,
a Knights burled. He. was a well known prospec
:
been
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,
where
Instituting
city, and later In the week open a of Pythias lodge. .
.
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
ana miner in new Mexico.
tor
JohnW.
Roswell,
Poe,
street.
on
Francisco
store
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drug
So far as known he did not leave a
Dr. D. W. Manley has returned from
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Natkan Jaffa, Roswell,
Mr. Ross located In Eaglo Pass from
a
to Silver City and Las Cruces, family, and was not drawing a pension.
Cameron, Eddy.
Hickory, Miss., and did a thriving busi- Hetrip
was at the former place attending Application was made onlv a tew davs 1
ness. But the location was so bad for
For particulars address:
Mr. Ross' health that he had to leave, the meeting of the board of dental ex ago for his transfer to the Soldiers home
look
Los
to
in
Cruces
after
Las
California,
and
aminer
at
by
Angeles
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and he found the Invigorating
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.,;
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brings his wife and children with him,
so a sister. Miss Ross, formerly a
teacher in Del Rio, Texas, who will visit
ith her brother s family for the pres
ent. Miss Ross, like her brother, is
uch pleased with this unparalleled
climate.
Governor Otero yesterday sent an
other urgent telegram to the surgeon
general of the army, asking for the
whereabouts and condition oi rnvate
Will H. Hogle, Troop E, "Rough Rid
ers, who is supposed to nave oeen ieu
icbind at the hospital at Sinooey, uioa.
ill with fever. The governor had telegraphed twice before in this case, but so
far has not been able to procure the deThis he has done
sired information.
on account of Iiogle's parents, residents
wno
are greatly uis- in this citv, and
tressed at not hearing from their son.
The quarterly report of tho territorial
auditor and the statement of the terri
torial treasurer, showing the receipts
and disbursements for the quarter end
ing September 1, will be found on tne
third page of this issue of the Nkw

Bon-To-

Storo or by Telephone.

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

FAIR NOTES.

First-Clas- i.

Everything

L.A.S

VEO-AS- .

'

.

.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms In the City Under Same management.

P. S.

HELLS, Prop.

fto. 4 bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

Groceries, Hay,

Vi- -

Grain and

. . .

,

Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee
3

.

.cwt. .

..per fb.

(3 tb 81, no).

81.85

. . . .
. .

.

.

.

lSKc

.

35c

8c

Frames New .Honey

Postum Cereal

I5c-2- 5c

t

Parafflne prevents mould on jellies and jams lt pkg
Jelly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per lb
Chicken Tamalos cans

15c
40c
ltic

.

15c-

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and
ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

Glass-

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring al
the lowest Karkat Prioe; Window and Door. Also canyon a
general Transfer BuslnsM and deal in Hay and drain.

OH AO.
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EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St, Michael's College

.

Santa Pe, New Mexico.
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FALL TERM OPENG SEPTEMBER 5,
TOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Crockery,
New Colorado Potatoes

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.

W. DUDROW, Prop
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